
VMA PROGRAM



OUTDOOR STREETLIGHTS
Industralight has a large range of 
premium Car Park/Arena lighting 
options with advanced LED 
technology.

Industralight is an industry leading supplier of professional

lighting solutions. Our experienced team have delivered

thousands of successful lighting installations across 

multiple industry sectors. This means you can trust 

us to supply the correct product for your project.

The Industralight product range is second to none. We 

have the largest range of high quality LED luminaries, acces-

sories and components to compliment any environment. 

Stable technology with superior aesthetic and fixture 

design means your project will be world class.

Occasionally things can go wrong. That’s why we offer a 

full replacement warranty on every product we supply. 

We also offer extended warranties for projects that are

registered with us, for additional piece of mind.

WELCOME TO INDUSTRALIGHT

PRODUCT RANGE

EXTENDED WARRANTY

COWBOYS HQ



You will always be dealing with a dedicated 
INDUSTRALIGHT Project Manager from the outset 
through to the post handover of your project.

DEDICATED PROJECT MANAGER

Validate designs using state of the art simulations, 3D 
rendering and lux level calculations. Work with  
designers, engineers and architects to develop wordclass 
lighting pacakges.

WORLD CLASS DESIGN SERVICES

Post qualification INDUSTRALIGHT presents a number 
of customised project collateral including but not limited 
to: Product comparisons, fully rendered models, product 
engineering data breakdown, fully labeled product specs, 
IES files and declarations of conformity.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT PRESENTATION

Let the INDUSTRALIGHT team help you save valuable 
time on what is important in your business.

TIME SAVER

Our aim is to provide the most value for your company 
whilst providing the required savings and product 
requirements for your customer. We can provide extra 
project discounts and value when we are engaged for a 
full package supply based on an LOI being initiated.

TARGETED PACKAGE VALUE

Contractors with intent have an increased conversion 
rate of 65% on VM packages

INCREASED CONVERSION RATE

Engage into our VMA (Value Management Approval) 

program to increase your package approval rate by 

over 55%.

CONCEPT ARCHITECTURAL WALL FITTINGS
The fixtures incorporate integral constant 
current LED driver and are protected to IP65 
making them suitable for any interior or 
exterior environment.

Once the project is qualified, Industralight will spend 

time with you to package up a full product offering  

that will not only suffice the minimum product 

requirements but will provide significant value to your 

company and your customer.

SINGLE PACKAGE APPROACH

At any given time there is an limited amount of 
projects enrolled into the VMA program in each 
state. 

With a philosophy of spending more time 
on qualified projects Industralight achieves 
its increased conversion rate of 55% for its  
customers. 

Call today to discuss with the INDUSTRALIGHT 
team if your company is a good fit for the VMA 
Program.

LIMITED ACCESS




